The Jeddah Consular District is comprised of the administrative districts of the Western Province (Jeddah, Taif, Mecca, Rabigh, Yanbu and Medina), the Northern Province (Tabuk) and the Southern Province (Abha, Khamis Mushayt, Al Baha, Najran, and Jazan). The Eastern Province of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia lies within the jurisdiction of the American Consulate General in Dhahran. The United States Embassy in Riyadh covers all other districts.

Courts in Saudi Arabia are based on Islamic (Sharia) law, which is very different from American civil or criminal law. Consultation with an attorney is suggested for those involved in legal matters in the Kingdom. If appointing an attorney, be advised that legal representatives must have Saudi nationality to present cases in Sharia court. However, citizens of any nationality may represent themselves in both Sharia and Labor Court.

Law firms in Saudi Arabia cannot perform notarial services. Only a court of the Saudi Ministry of Justice has that authorization.

We advise persons who are sending important legal documents to and from Saudi Arabia to use registered mail or an international courier service (e.g. DHL, SMSA, etc.).
**AL GHAZZAWI HERBERT SMITH PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION**

Telephone: (012) 653-1576  
Fax: (012) 653-2612  
Address: Jeddah Commercial Center, Al Ma’adey Street, Al Andalus Dist.  
P.O. Box 7346, Jeddah, 21462  
Hours: 08:30 TO 06:00PM  
Email: gpa.jeddah@ghazzawilawfirm.com www.gazzawilawfirm.com

Cases they are willing to handle:


Other services: Certified translator

Miscellaneous: Will take cases outside the city of Jeddah.

---

**MARWAN NOWAILATY LAW OFFICE**

Telephone: (012) 651-9056  
Address: Al Touba Street, M. Bin-Samai Building, 3rd Floor, No. 9, Al Sharafia District.  
P.O. Box 6641, Jeddah 21452  
Hours: 09:00 - 17:00 (Sun. thru Thu.)  
Email: ashraf1955@gmail.com or www.nowailatylaw.com

Cases they are willing to handle:

Family law, adoptions, child custody, parental child abduction, child protection, marriage/divorce, insurance, banking/financial, commercial/business law, foreign investment, marketing agreements, patents/trademarks/copyrights, civil law, criminal law, damages, collections, commercial law, contracts, transportation law, corporations, aeronautical/maritime, foreign claims, estates, labor relations, auto accidents.

Other services: Certified translator, court reporter/stenographer.

Miscellaneous: Will take cases outside the city of Jeddah.
**LAW FIRM OF HASSAN MAHASSNI**

Telephone: (012) 665-4353  
Fax: (012) 669-2996  
Address: Al Nakheel Center, 3rd floor, Madinah road, Palestine Circle, Al Hamra District.  
P.O. Box 2256, Jeddah 21451  
Hours: 08:30 – 17:30 (Sun. thru Thu)  
Email: hmahassni@mahassni.com.sa/akassir@mahassni.com.sa  
Or www.mahassni.com.sa

Cases they are willing to handle:

Insurance, banking/financial, Commercial Agencies and Distributorships, commercial/business law, foreign investments, marketing agreements, patents/trademarks/copyrights, civil law, damages, collections, commercial law, contracts, transportation law, Corporate Law including incorporation, aeronautical/maritime, foreign claims, taxes, labor relations, immigration, auto accidents.

Other services: A certified translator.

Miscellaneous: Will take cases outside the city of Jeddah.

---

**KHALID ALNOWAISER LAW FIRM**

Telephone: (+966) 920001280/ (+966)12-664-5666  
Address: Rawdah District, Nahda Street,  
P.O. Box 50100, Jeddah 21523  
Hours: 09:00 - 17:00 (Sun. thru Thu)  
info@alnowaiserlaw.com  
Website: www.alnowaiserlaw.com

Cases they are willing to handle:

Family law, Business & Corporate Law, Litigation, Corporate Governance, Alternative Dispute Resolution, Insurance, Banking/financial, Foreign investments, marketing agreements, patents/trademarks/copyrights, civil law, damages, collections, commercial law, contracts, transportation law, corporations, aeronautical/maritime, foreign claims, taxes, labor relations, Real Estate Law, Inheritance disputes.

Other services: Certified Translator
**LEGAL PLEAD HOUSE**

Telephone: (012) 616-7670
Fax: (012) 616-7673
Address: King Road Tower, 11th Floor Office No. 1104, King Abdulaziz Rd.
P.O. Box 5223, Jeddah 21422
Hours: 09:00 - 16:30 (Sun. thru Thu)
Email: info@lph-sa.com or www.lph-sa.com

Cases they are willing to handle:

Insurance, banking/financial, commercial/business law, foreign investments, marketing agreements, patents/trademarks/copyrights, collections, contracts, Government Relations.

Other services: Certified translator, court reporter/stenographer.

Miscellaneous: Will take cases outside the city of Jeddah.

**MAZIN BIN ABDUL WAHAB AHMAD KURDI LAW OFFICE**

Telephone: (012) 663-0777 / 665-7070
Address: Bin Homran center, 5th floor-office No. 509A Tahlia St.
Hours: 09:00 - 17:00 (Sun. thru Thu)
Email: info@mkurdlawyer.com.sa

Cases they are willing to handle:

Insurance, banking/financial, commercial/business law, foreign investments, marketing agreements, patents/trademarks/copyrights, collections, contracts, Government Relations.

Other services: Certified translator, court reporter/stenographer.

Miscellaneous: Will take cases outside the city of Jeddah.
AHMED BAGARESH LAW FIRM

Ahmed Bagaresh Law Firm (Tebyan)

Address: Jeddah - Al Hamra Dist, Al-Andalus road, Near Saudi electricity company, back of Toys' R' US center, Al-Andalus plaza, Office 12, P.O Box 3513, Jeddah 23211.
Mobile: (+966)550727333, Telephone: (+966)920004453
Hours: 09:00 - 18:00 (Sun. thru Thu)
Language: Arabic, English, French, Turkish, Amharic
Email: ahmed@tebyanlaw.com
Website: https://www.tebyanlaw.com

Twitter
https://twitter.com/tebyanlawfirm?s=21
Instagram
https://www.instagram.com/tebyanlawfirm/
Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/104439201709134/posts/114738590679195/?d=n
Linkedin
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/tebyan-law-firm-553481207_aesaeqaeyaepaeuabraesaesaetaevaepaetaepaer-activity-6784553549645824000-02ZQ

Cases they are willing to handle:

Other services: Issuance, cancellation and authentication of agencies and power of attorneys, Registration and documentation of company's incorporation.

Miscellaneous: Will take cases outside the city of Jeddah
HANI QURASHI LEGAL GROUP

Telephone: (012) 657-4525 Ext. 130.
Fax: (012) 657-4526
Address: Al-Andalus Dist. Rakha Al Eslam St. Villa 3 & 4.
P.O Box 51679, Jeddah 21553. 08:30 am – 05:00 pm    Sun to Thursday

Email: hani.qurashi@hq-lawyers.com
Website: www.hq-lawyers.com

Cases they are willing to handle:

Commercial/Business Law, Banking/financial, foreign investment,
Criminal Law, Contracts, Labor Disputes.

LAW OFFICE OF ABDALLAH ALAMOUDI

Telephone: (012) 650-0111 Ext. 6677
Address: King Abdullah road, Int. Economic Tower, North the Ministry
of commerce, Jeddah
Language:
Arabic/English/French
Email:
aamoudi2003@yahoo.com

Cases they are willing to handle:

Commercial/Business Law, Civil Law, Labor Disputes and Foreign Claims.
**NAYEF ABU SAKRAN FIRM**

Office Telephone: (+97) 1505640056  
Fax Number: (+97) 142216158  
Address: Diera Tower Office, 301A, UAE 10:00am to 10:00 pm.  
Email: nascoint@hotmail.com /nasco@nascouae.com  
Website: www.nascouae.com  
Language: Arabic/English/French

Cases they are willing to handle:  
US tax filling for the US citizens living abroad-U.S. Taxation Matters Unique to U.S. Expatriates Assisting the American Expatriate to get their Individual Tax Identification Number-Solving the issues with the IRS-Immigration Services-Offshore company formation with bank accounts-Intellectual Property Law Patents/Trademarks/Copyrights).

**ABDULHADI ALMASHHORI LAW FIRM**

Office: 920010265/0566616441  
Address: Al Hamra Dist. 3002 Palestine St. Zip Code: 23321 Unit:5.  
Email: info@almashhori.com  
Website: www.almashhori.com  
Language: Arabic/English

Cases they are willing to handle:  

Will take cases outside the city of Jeddah.
• **ALSALAMAH ADVOCATES & LEGAL CONSULTANTS**

Office:   (+966)12-691-8843/ (+966)533-337-734  
FAX:      (+966)12-691-8843 ext. 200  
Address:  Aldahlawy plaza, 2nd Floor, Office No. 2, Madinah Road. Jeddah  
P.O. Box 45229, Jeddah 21512. 
Email:    info@salamahlaw.com  
Website:  http://www.salamahlaw.com

Cases they are willing to handle:  

Corporate, business, litigation and arbitration, intellectual property law, trademarks protection, company’s formation, foreign investment licensing, contracts, joint ventures, Notary services, criminal law, employment and labor law, customs law, family law, disputes and representing foreign companies in their trade and investment activities in the Kingdom, certified translator, court reporter.  

Will take cases outside the city of Jeddah.

• **FAWAZ LAW FIRM**

Name: Mr. Fawaz Bin Mohammed Al Dahish  
Office: +966502851111 / +966503530029  
Language: Arabic / English  
Address: 3214, Al Amir Mohammad Ibn Abdul Aziz- Al Faisaliyah Dist.  
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.  
Email: fawaz@fawazlaw.sa  
Website: http://fawazlaw.sa/

Cases they are willing to handle:  

Corporate, business, litigation and arbitration, intellectual property law, trademarks protection, company’s formation, foreign investment licensing, contracts, joint ventures, Notary services, criminal law, employment and labor law, customs law, family law, disputes, certified translator, court reporter.  

Will take cases outside the city of Jeddah.
• **FAISAL ABUTHEYAB LAW FIRM**

  Office: (+966) 596-725599  
  Email: faisal-abutheyab@hotmail.com  
  Website: www.abutheyablaw.com  
  Language: Arabic/English

  Cases they are willing to handle:

  Family law, adoptions, child custody, parental protection, marriage/divorce, Business & Corporate Law, Litigation, Corporate Governance, Alternative Dispute Resolution, Insurance, banking/financial, foreign investments, marketing agreements, patents/trademarks/copyrights, civil law, damages, collections, commercial law, contracts, transportation law, corporations, aeronautical/maritime, foreign claims, labor relations, immigration, auto accidents. Real Estate Law, Inheritance disputes.

• **ALMAHMOUD LAW FIRM**

  Office: (+966) 12-622-7292  
  Address: 8529 Prince Sultan St. Al Basatin Dist. Zip Code: 23717-5097, Office #5. Email: info@almahmoudlaw.com  
  Website: www.almahmoudlaw.com  
  Language: Arabic/English

  Cases they are willing to handle:

THE LAW FIRM OF AHMED ZAKI YAMANI LLP.

Telephone: (012) 668-9341/ (012) 668-9351
Fax: (012) 668-9361
Address: Villa 63, Hasan Yamani St. Al-Hamra Dist. P.O. Box 1351, Jeddah 21431.
Language: Arabic/English/French
Email: contactus@azylawfirm.com or www.azylawfirm.com

Cases they are willing to handle:

Family law, adoptions, child custody, marriage/divorce, insurance, banking/financial, commercial/business law, foreign investment, marketing agreements, patents/trademarks/copyrights, civil law, damages, collections, commercial law, contracts, transportation law, corporations, aeronautical/maritime, foreign claims, estates, labor relations.

AZZER LAW FIRM

Telephone: 920009203
Mobile: 00966544298972
Address: Alhamraa Dist. – Falastin Street – Bait Alhakeem Bldg. – 3RD Floor
Email: info@azzer.me

Cases they are willing to handle:

Money Claims, Real estate disputes, Possession Retrieval, Car Accidents, Narcotics, Theft, Fraud, Assault, Harassment, Rape, Cybercrimes, Other criminal cases, Labor Disputes, Entitlements Claims, Filing labor cases and all following proceedings, Child Custody, Family Law, / Domestic Disputes, Child Protection, Marriage / Divorce, Issuance, cancellation, and authentication of power of attorneys, Registration, and documentation of company’s incorporation.
Dr. MOHAMMED ALMUHANNA & PARTNERS - LAWYERS AND CONSULTANTS

Telephone: 00966554999983 - 00966566222200
Address(s): 1) Riyadh (Headquarters) - Al-Zahra, Kurais Road, Al-Safwa Trading Complex, 2nd Floor
2) Jeddah - Al-Shati District – The Headquarters Business Park Tower – Floor 14, Office 12
Email: info@almuhanna.co
Website: www.dr-almuhanna.com
Language(s): English and Arabic. Certified translation services available.
Works with an international based law firm.

Twitter: https://twitter.com/almuhannalaw
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/almuhannalaw

Cases they are willing to handle:


Will take cases anywhere in the Kingdom.

FAISAL BIN TURKI GHARBI'S LAW FIRM

Telephone: 920007887
Telephone2: 0122293349
Address: Makkah Branch - Al Jaroushi Mall - Second Floor Office 208
Jeddah Branch - King Road Tower - Floor No. 26
Email: info@gharbi.net
Web page: www.gharbi.net

Cases they are willing to handle:

Criminal Law, Car insurance / drug-related incidents, Business relationship contracts, Commercial Law, Companies, External claims, Government relations, Civil law.